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lhe lousebeM.AN OLD LADY'S STORY.AN AMERICAN PRINCESS.

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

Mi
(Montreal Witness.)

President Roosevelt very naturally 
demurred to what appeared to be a 
wild and wayward ambition on the 
part of his young" daughter to appear 
as a participator at King Edward’s 
coronation ceremonies. His advisers. 
Senator Hanna, and the rest, were 
out and out opposed to it. What 
reasons they gave we do not know, 
but presumably they said that the 
proposal could only court a snubbing 
at the hands of the British court, at 
which Miss Roosevelt could have no 
status of any kind, as she was entire
ly outside of the American govern
mental institutions which recognize 
no family relationships. Moreover, 
such nn innovation on American in
stitutions might prove very distasteful 
to the American people as it certainly 
was opposed to their traditions. The 
whole aspect of things seems to have 
changed, however, when the thing 
came to King Edward’s cars. Never 
was there a bçtter opportunity to 
show respect to a kindred people, or 
to do something that would ingratiate 
the two peoples with each other and 
indeed assimilate them to each other. 
What is King Edward anyway but the 
chosen president of the British people 
chosen not for personal qualities, al 
beit he possesses the most kingly of 
qualities, but on the score of family 
and not for a time but for life, and 
why should he not us fur as he 
concerned account as of equal rank 
with himself the strong man whose 
personal qualities had raised him to 
the invisible purple. When it was re
alized that the idea was a welcome 
one in England, there was no resisting 
it. Not only would the eoroneted 
princess take her place with the great
est, but she would necessarily next to 
royalty, be the most interesting ligure 
in the greatest and most historical 
pageant of modern times. It is under
stood, according to reports from 
Washington, that Miss Roosevelt will 
be accorded the rank and precedence 
of a royal princess. Correspondents, 
who say they draw their inspiration 
from those conversant with regal cus
toms, assure the world that Miss 
Roosevelt will appear on that occas
ion in robes of royal purple, with 
bands of ermine and miniver to dis
tinguish her from mere princesses, and 
that she will rank next to Royal prin
cesses, the only distinction between 
her and them being that she will not 
wear a coronet, because her father's 
dignity is not hereditary. This story 
sounds a little Aladdin-like as repre
sentatives of the United States have 
always taken a pride in maintaining 
absolute simplicity. It is probable^ 
however, that no simplicity , will be 
imposed upon her by British regula
tion. Every effort will certainly bo 
made to treat her with every possible 
distinction. Lodged in a royal palace, 
and shown the highest honor by roy
alty, she will enjoy in actuality an 
experience only known to other girls 
in the dreams of fairyland. As a 
function of international courtesy her 
visit to London is regarded in Wash
ington as far exceeding in importance 
the visit of Prince Henry to the Unit
ed States. It is believed that the op
portunities for the display of inter
national amity and cordiality will be 
greater because of the fact that Miss 
Roosevelt is a young girl, and the 
felicitations will be of a much more 
subtle and engaging character. This 
is an extremely pleasant and gratify
ing view of her royal debut, and it is 
hoped that nothing will occur to dis
pel it. Prince Esterhazy. the Aus
trian ambassador, was the great fea
ture at the coronation of the late 
Queen. It was not the prince, how
ever, but his diamonds, which drew 
attention. Those diamonds will sink 
into insignificance in the pages of 
history as compared with the ermine, 
or whatever it may be, of the repub
lican princess royal.

jjr SAYINGS OF KISS WILLARD.

To the Editor of the Monitor:—
Sir,—I was troubled with rheuma

tism for about eight years, and tried 
a great many different kinds of med
icines without getting relief. Last 
spring- 1 began to get worse and I 
could hardly walk. It was then that 
1 tried Dr. Clarke’s Wonderful Little 
Red Pills, and two boxes cured me. 
1 have had no rheumatism since tak
ing them. I am cighty-two years of 
age, and can walk now quite smartly 
thanks to this remedy wonder..—(Mrs.) 
Paul McDonald, Eden Lake, Pictou 
Co., N. S.

AN INTERPRETING GESTURE..CARE OF THE HAIR.

YOU ti 0, An amusing example of the evil re
sults of too great effort at clearness 
occurred at the annual banquet of the 
St. Nicholas Society the other night. 
The incident of the evening was the 
bringing in of the ancient weather
cock, the symbol of the society, which 
once pointed the winds on the ‘Stadt 
Huis' of New Amsterdam. With sol
emn ceremony, this relic was borne 
in, escorted by lackeys in the yellow 
and black livery of St. Nicholas, and 
preceded by a bugler. After the weath
ercock was placed in front of Presi
dent Stuyvesant Fish the speeches be
gan.

One of the speakers, the Rev. Dr. 
Ernest M. Shires, who sat on Presi
dent Fish’s left, in rising to respond 
to a toast, said: “Among the many 
surprises I have had this evening, I 
think the greatest was the sight of 
the venerable old bird at my right/' 
and he made a sweeping gesture which 
indicated President Fish.

Noticing the smile that greeted his 
remark, he added hastily: “I mean 
the wooden one, of course." The 
president joined in the hearty laugh 
which followed.

At one time the idea prevailed that 
frequent washing of the hiar was in
jurious, and once a month was the 
amount of washing allowed.

The fact is that the washing of the 
hair, like the washing of the body, 
must bo determined by the condition 
of >the hair. A weak or diseased body 
cannot stand as frequent bathings in 
hot or in cold water as a strong and 
healthy body, and dry or diseased 
hair must be treated accordingly. But 
ordinarily healthy hair can be washed 
every week without injury and with 
dry shampoos intervening.

Jf it is a germ that feeds on the col
or pigments, then the best way to 
combat it is by frequent and thorough 
cleansing. Brushing the hair is one of 
the best means toward its beauty and 
strength. It should be brushed well 
and carefully each day. That is to 
say, there are ways of brushing the 
hair that simply flatten it against the 
head. That is not the proper way. 
The strands of hair must be divided 
so that the air, and if possible, the 
sunshine can touch it. It must be 
brushed not only on top but under
neath, and in different directions.

It is a good plan to brush it all to
ward the front of the head from the 
back of the neck. Then reverse the 
motion and brush it all back. Then, 
from the right to the left and the re
verse. In this way the roots of the 
hair are stirred and the scalp 
cised. The dead hair is taken out in 
the movements of the comb, and a 
healthy glow is felt.

It would not seem as though gray 
hair were common among American 
women, but there is so much coloring 
done today- by experts that it 
diffcult to tell the

Edited lor the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna 
polie Valley Agriculturist NOISES?DEAF? W "///

ALL CASES OFVALUE.OF REGULAR MILKING.THE COW.

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE

Dr. Geo. E. Newell in writing to the 
Live Stock Journal says:—

The practical value of regularity in 
milking has long been recognized, but 
very few dairymen observe it strictly 
to the letter every day in the season.

Some years ago a series of tests 
showed me that cows milked at irreg
ular intervals, although twice within 
the twenty-four hours, shrank in viuld 
ort an average to each animal ofnalf 
a pound daily, or three and a Half 
pounds during the period of a week. 
During this time, other cows in the 
herd milked with the utmost regular
ity as to hour, morning and night, 
maintained an even flow without any 
shrinkage.

Not caring to render the first num
ber wholly unprofitable, a return to 
regular milking was made at the end 
of a week. but even with this it took 
three weeks' subsequent time before 
they regained their original yielding

On even so-called first class dairy 
farms the subject is not given the im
portance that it merits, as, witness 
how oversleeping in the morning, or 
prolonged evening labor in the fields 
are made to infringe on the milking 
hour.

Bear this in mind that if you milk 
cows at all. no other work on the 
farm that you are called to do is so 
important as this self-same milking.

If you stay an hour late in the field 
at evening to finish planting a crop 
of potatoes while your herd of cows 
stand at the pasture gate waiting to 
be milked what have you gained?

The few extra rows of potatoes will 
grow as rapidly if planted the next 
morning, while what vou have lost in 
milk yield may not be regained in 
many days of renewed vigilance.

On this subject a cow is wiser than 
Milk her at a

We are giving an issue to the cow, 
her care and products, taken from sev
eral different sources. These little ex
tracts appear to us to be very much 
to the point and worthy of careful 
perusal. The cow is the granite foun
dation of successful farming and the 

know and think about her

by our new invention. Only those born deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.We have yet to know of a single 
case where these wonderful pills have 
not been almost entirely successful in 
affecting a cure, Canada Chemical Co. 
Peterborough, Ont.

They cured me of rheumatism after I 
had been given up.—Andrew Closkey^ 
Victoria, B. C.

Ex-Aid. Bailey, St. Johns,

F. A. WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS:
more. MtV, March 30. 1901. 
treatment, I will now give youGentlemen : — Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your

B fUAbout°five ycar^ago1»^right ear began to sing,"and this kept on getting worse, until I lost 
ring in this car entirely. . ,, .

I underwent a treatment for catarrh, for three months, without any success, consulted a num
ber of physicians, among others, the most eminent car specialist of this city, who told me that 
only an operation could help me, and even that only temporarily, that the head noises would 
then cease, but the hearing in the affected ear would be lost forever.

I then saw vour advertisement accidentally in a New York paper, and ordered yqur-treat- 
ment. After I had used it only a few dnvs according to your directions, the noises cva-.eil. and 
to-dav, after five weeks, my hearing in the diseased car has been entirely restored. I thank you 
heartily and beg to remain Very truly ^ toltilnorc, Md.

Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation.
to.rÆ”d YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME ntn”<-"ml

INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC. 596 LA SALLE AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

more we
the more we seek to improve her ca- 

and circumstances, the better Abe
pacities ___
farmers we will be. The short article 
on Dual Purpose Cows is the more in- 

it comes from one of the 
on the continent.

my

teresting as 
best publications writes:

I cauuot speak too highly of Dr. 
Clarke’s Wonderful Little Rod Pilla. 
They worked a miricle in my case and 
cured me after many years of suffer
ing. 1 do not think their equal is to 
be obtained.

Nothing like Dr. Clarke’s Little Red 
Pills for the cure of heart trouble, 
weakness, and blood diseases. Have 
used them everywhere with success.— 
Dr. E. F. Mann, late of H. M. Forces 
South Africa.

Dr. Clarke’s Little Rod Pills perman
ently cured me of headache. 1 suffer
ed" for years and only took two box
es. That is u year since. I have not 
had a symptom since.—James R.Jack- 
son, Sault Ste. Marie, Out.

I do not believe there is a medicine 
to compare with Dr. Clarke’s Little 
Red Pills. They cured me of indiges
tion and catarrh of the stomach, aft
er nine years’ suffering.—H. 8. McDon
ald, G. T. R. shops. Montreal.

HOW TO PRODUCE DUAL PURPOSE CATTLE

as we find them, 
bo

Taking conditions 
how is the dual purpose cow to 
fed? Some say, take a good straight 
dairy cow and cross her with an ex
treme beef bull (that is, one extreme 
in form and high in breeding). If the 
breeding is high on both sides, neither 
man nor spirit can tell what the re
sult will be, for the reason, first, that 
the relative strength of the breeding 

this the relative

UNION BANK OP HALIFAX —There are funny incidents in the 
life of a photographer. A man came 
in the other day and looked over all 
the samples, asked the price of each.

“Do you want a sitting?" I asked.
“I don’t see nothing here what I 

want,” he replied.
I told him if he would indicate what 

he wanted that 1 might arrange it.
“I don’t know as you can/' he said 

“for I don't see nothin’ at all like I 
want.”

I repeated what I had already said.
He asked mo to sit while he told me.

“You see it's like this," he began.
“1 had a girl I loved, and we were 
going to get married. She had her 
things all made up, and we was *11 
but ready, when she was taken ill 
and died’ And what I wanted was a 
picture of me siltin' on her - grave 
and weepin."

I was touched with the homely 
story of grief, and told him I could 
send a man with him to the grave 
and have the picture taken as desired.
^It’s some distance," he said. “It's 

over in Ireland. I expect it'd cost 
a lot to send over your traps for what

I said I would.
“I thought," he answered, “tàat 

mebbe you could rig up a grave here 
in the shop, and I would weep on it 
and it would do just as well. It’» no^ 
trouble for me to weep anywhere" f

Incorporated 1800.

Capital Authorized, - $1,500,000 
Capital Paid-up,
Rest, -

ond because of 
strength of the prepotency in either 
parent cannot be known. The prog- 

incline strongly to beef or to 
or it may be a compromise.

900,000 ■DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

505,000
eny mu>

Mate such a bull with a dairy cow oi 
excellent performance but whose breed- 

much mixed rfnd just as sure as

DIRECTORS:
Wm. RoWm. Robkktson,

President.
C. C. Rlackadak.
Qeo. Mitchell, M.P.P.

A. E. Jones.

V ice- President.
J. II. Symons.
K. (J. Smith.

—AND —
the sun travels westward in the sky. 
the progeny will incline to beef. It 
cannot be * otherwise. The prepotency 
of the bull will be far greater than 
that of the cow. because his breeding 
is pure and hers is 
words, because his power to effect 
change is far greater than her power 
to resist change. If men follow such 
teaching in breeding dual purpose 
cows, there can be only one termina
tion to their effort, that is to say.

Anybody who is thorough
ly conversant with the principles that 
govern up-grading does not require to 
be told this.

How then shall the dual purpose 
be bred? Select large, roomv-

genuine tinting. 
Nothing is more palpable than poor 
work of the kind, and nothing more 
like reality than the hair that is 
looked after constantly.

It is a wonder that American women 
have any hair at all. They fill it 
with combs and pads and switches. 
They wear unusually heavy hats, and 
they use brushes and combs most in
discriminately at hairdressers, 
nasiums and baths.

lew people keep their combs and 
brushes carefully even at home. As 
for hairdressing parlors, it is sad to 
relate that at many of these places 
the implements are only cleansed 
a week, and in the interim are used 
on hundreds of Leads.

Combs and brushes should be thor- 
ghly cleansed each day in hot water 

and ammonia and should be dried in 
the sunlight. Fine, soft hair should 
be brushed with softer brushes than 
those used on heavy, coarse hair.

Gray hair needs even more constant 
attention than brown or golden hair 
in order to keep it attractive looking. 
But many women, when they become 
gray, at once give up the idea of car
ing for the hair. Gray hair that is 
not frequently washed becomes dull, 
and in some cases greenish or yellow
ish looking, especially if anv coloring 

alter has ever been used on it. But 
it is carefully washed and brushed 

will keep light and glossy and 
young looking, even though it 
be as white as snow 
ored woman with gray hair is often
times more attractive than her sister 
with raven or burnished locks. She 
looks natural at all events, and that 
is quite a distinction in these days of 
dye and bleaching.

Steamship Lines
Head Offloe, Halifax, N. B.

E. L. T110RNE, General Manager 
C. N. 9. STRICKLAND, Inspector.

—TO —
Dr. Clarke’s Little Red Pills are a 

certain cure for rheumatism, asthma, 
ptfrn lysis, catarrh 
backache, indigestion, stomach and 
liver troubles, female complaints, even 
when the dispascs have been standing 
for many

will f<
not be helped bv these pills.

Dr. Clarke’s Sure Cure for Catarrh, 
and Dr. Clarke’s Sure Cure for Ec
zema. same price. ^10 will bo paid 
for anv case thov will not cure.

8t. John via Digby
mixed: in other coughs —AND —eczema,

Boston via Yarmouth. Collections solicited.
Bills of Exchange bought and sold. 
Highest rate allowed for money on 

special deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent.

years. Price 50 cents per 
For salt1 by local druggists. The 
to Chemical Co., Peterborough. 
>rfeit SkO for anv case that will

“Land of Evangeline” Route
gym-some of her masters 

certain hour a few days, a ini while 
she carries no watch, animal intelli- 

guides her unerringly at the 
to the accustomed

the ditch
On and after Wednesday, January 1st, 

1902, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax ».................. 11 04 a.m
Express from Yarmouth 
Aooom. from Richmond.
Accom. from Annapolis,

self-same hour 
milking place.

You see the average cow is anxious 
to be a good, faithful and profitable 

her owner, but he olten 
this endeavor bv his own

AOENCIES.-
Hallfax, N. S.—A. D. McRae, Manager.
Annapolis, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, manager.
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, n
Bridgetown, N. 8.—J. 1). Leavitt, ..
Broad Cove Mines, C. B.—C. E. Jubien, 

seing manager.
Clarke’s Harbor, N. S.—C. Robertson, 

manager.
Dartmouth, N. S.—J. P. L. Stewart, 

manager.
Digby, N. S.—J. E. Allen, Manager.
Glace Bay, N. 8.—J. W. Ryan, manager.
Granville Ferry, N. 8.—E. D. Arnaud, 

manager.
Kentville, N. S.—W. C. Harvey, manager
Lawrencetown, N. S. — F. G. Palfrey, 

acting manager.
Liverpool, N.S.
Mabou, C. B.—J. R. McLean, acting 

manager.
New Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. Wright, 

manager.
North Sydney, C. B.—C. \Y. Frazee, 

manager.
Sherbrooke, N. S.—F. 0. Robertson, 

manager.
St. Peter’s, C. B — J. A. Irvirg, manager.
Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jubien, manager,
Sydney Mines, C.B.—R. Creighton, acting

bodied cows; secure bulls inclining to 
the pronounced meat form to main
tain stamina for crossing upon the 
cows. These bulls should be from 
dams in the near ancestry of which 
were good milkers. Feed the heifers 
in such a way that their milking pow
ers will not- be injured. Lliminate all 
milk producers below the desired 
dard as soon as the iaet is known. 
Persistence in such breeding will give 
the country such dual purpose cows 
as have not been seen in the land.

Happily lor the farmers, the teach
ing of the experiment stations is 
righting itself on the subject. The 
band wagon of dualism on the cow 
question has been driven rapidly 
through all the stations in recent 
years, and in nearly all of them teach
ers of animal husbandry are jumping 
on. These men arc recognizing what 

shut their eyes to before, viz.

servant to 
opposes
carelessness or stubborn ignorance.

In the flush of feed of summer it is 
sometimes expedient to let only ten 
or eleven hours intervene between the 
morning's and night’s milking, while 
thirteen or fourteen hours might sup 
arate the night's from the morning’s 
lacteal extraction.

The reasoji for this is obvious, as - 
the milch animal feeding more indus
triously during the day. secretes more 
milk in her udder bv evening than 
through a corresponding time in the 
night. thus demanding earlier relief 
from her load.

In every event see that your cows 
are fed at a regular hour from dav to 
day and you will have mastered one 
of the secrets of profitable dairying.— 
Maritime Farmer.

WORST CURSE IN THE WORLD.
12 58 p.m 
4 15 p.m 
6.20 a.roHow often have you seen a drunk

ard staggering along the street?
llis clothes are turn from falling, 

his face is bruised, his eves are dull. 
Sometimes he curses the buys that 
tease him. Sometimes he tries to 
smile, in a drunken effort to placate 
pitiless, childish cruelty, llis body, 
worn out can stand no more, and he 
mumbles that he is going home. The 
children persecute him, throw things 
at him, laugh at him, running ahead 
of him. Grown men and women too, 
often laugh with the children, nudge 
each other, and actually find humor 
in the sight of a human being sunk 
below the lowest animal. The sight 
of a drunken man going home should 
make every man and woman sad and 
sympathetic, and. horrible as_ the 
sight is. it should be useful, by in
spiring in all who see it, a resolution to 
avoid and help others avoid the same 
fate. That reeling drunkard is going 
home. He is going home to children 
who are afraid of him, to a wife 
whose life he has made miserable. He 
is going home, taking with him the- 
worst curse in the world—to suffer 
bitter remorses himself after having 
inflicted suffering on those whom ho 
should protect. And as he goes homo 
men and women, knowing what the 
home coming means, laugh at him and 
enjoy the sight.

In the old days in the arena it oc
casionally happened that brothers were 
set to fight each other. When they 
refused to fight they were forced to it 
by red hot imps applied to their backs.

We have progressed beyond the mor
al condition of human beings guilty of 
such brutality as that. But we can
not cull ourselves civilized while our 
imaginations and sympathies are so 
dulled that the feeling towards a reel
ing drunkard 
it as a funny spectacle

—“I’ve made bad breaks before, but 
I certainly eclipsed all previous efforts 
out in Cleveland the other day,’* said 
a well known business man yesterday. 
“A business friend met me at the sta
tion, and said we would drive round 
a bit before going to his new home. 
He slowed up a bit as we drove past 
a curious looking mansion, in which 
several styles of architecture had been 
mixed with terrible results. I was 
forced to exclaim:

“ * What fool was unkind enough to 
put up that monstrosity?’ "

“My host then took me to his club 
for dinner. He said in explanation:

“ ‘We will dine here, because I have 
a headache, and the fresh paint odor 
of my new house might make it 
worse’ "

“The next day another friend show
ed me my friend’s new house. It was 
the monstrosity of the dfey before."

S. S. “BOSTON,"
by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
out of Boston, leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., Wecf 
neriday and Saturday immediately on arrival 
of the Express trains, arriving in Boston early 
next morning. Returning leaves Long Wharf, 
Boston. Tuesdays and Fridays at two p. m. 
Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic Rail
way Steamers, and Palace Car Express Trains. —E.R. Mulhall, manager

Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert,’
1,200 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power.

The fresh col-ST. JOHN and DIGBY,
many
(1) That dairy form is only a general 

ide in
Mondays, Wednesdays and 

Saturdays each way.
Leaves St. John.........
Arrives in Digby..............
Leaves Digby...................
Arrives in St. John........

absolutely infallible gu 
determining dairy capacity. (2) That 
inheritance in milk-giving is a power
ful factor in milk elaboration, not
withstanding the absence of the high
est dairy form; and (3) That food al
so exercises a powerful influence in de
termining what the milk product of a 
cow will be, despite her lack of high 
dairy form. Men have bowed down 
and worshipped at the shrine of dairy 
form, when they should have bowed 
before the trinity of dairy form, dairy 
inheritance and dairy food products.— 
Live Stock Journal.

NO ROOM FOR POOR COWS. .. 7.00 a.m 
.. 9 45 a.m 
.. 1.00 p.m 
.. 3.45 p.m

after.
olfville N. S.—A. F. Little, manager 

Yarmouth, N. 8.— N. R. Burrows, „
WThere is just one good use for poor 

dairy cows—their hades make elegant 
blacksmiths’ aprons, lhe country has 
a surfeit of them, many of which are 
in good homes and ought to have

wall
a question of breed, but like plugged 
coins are likely to turn up in any de
nomination. Then, like bad money 
again, they are either passed on to 
the next fellow or kept at home be
cause they appear to represent some
thing. They arc counterfeits, nuisan
ces, gold-bricks—anything that repre
sents a swindle. They have no claim 
to sympathy—or feed.

Cut out the poor kind and pay more 
attention to good cows, good feed 
and correct methods. The cow you 
want is one that will return good, 
honest products in paying quantities 
without the aid of artificials. She is 
the cow there is always room for—a 
the type you want, but if she pays 
her board and lays by a lit tie, she 
has type enough to justify her stall 
allowance and daily ration. Look out 
for the good cow. and corral every one 
you can. If fihi- makes gilt-edge dairy 
goods in paying quantities you can 
afford the room for her no matter 
what breed. Keen if she does not hap
pen to be of, the breed you like best, 
and you are after money in the dairy 
the good cow will do to keep—until 
she fails you. But there is no room 
in the dairy for poor cows—whether 
thev arc poor in quantity or qualitv

CORRESPONDES TS.—
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B. ; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants’ National 
Bank, Boston; Royal Back of Canada, St. 
John, N B ; Rjyal Bank of Canada, St. 
John’e, Nfld.

IT IS A WISE MOTHERTrains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

—“The odd things school boys say 
sometimes when trying to be enter
taining are often spoken of," says » 
teacher, “but 1 think the limit was 
reached by one of my school" boys » 
couple of weeks ago. 1 had been ill 
for several weeks, and the boys were 
very uneasy about me, and showed 
their solicitude by calling every day 
to inquire about my condition. When 
I was convalescant one of them came 
to see me. After the usual first greet
ings he stood awkwardly shifting from 

foot to the other. Finally he 
looked out of the window-, and a hap
py thought struck him. Woodlands 
Cemetery was just a few blocks away.
I’m awful glad you’re better. Miss 

Jones,” he said; “but I was just » 
thinkin’ that if you should happen to 
get worse it is a good thing that the 
cemetery is so handy to you."

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. 8.

Who accepts the children’s little oi
lers of help, and encourages by loving 
and expressed recognition every little 
kind act and word.

Who realizes that if the children are 
old enough to ask questions they are 
old enough to be answered intelligent
ly and truthfully; children’s confidence 
in their parents grows as they find 
that their inquiries are received with 
attention and that reasonable expla
nations are given to them.

W ho devotes a portion of every day 
small though it be, to read to the 
children.

Who recognizes that a parent’s in
terest in a child’s daily lessons is oft
en a stimulation to further effort.

Who appreciates how much sympa
thy means to the child. Children's 
troubles may seem very trivial to us 
but -they are very real to them. The 
feeling that “mother will understand" 
is a comforting belief to many grown 
up children.

Who avoids calling attention to the 
children’s faults or punishing them 
publicly. Public fault finding and 
scolding frequently wound a sensitive 
little nature and may further harden 
one that is callous.

Who encourages childish confidences 
and by treating them seriously retains 
her hold on the ‘child aitd makes the 
latter truly believe that there is no 
confidante in the world like mother.

Who remembers that mothers make 
the memories that are to bo the iiu 
heritance of their children during all 
their lives; what a tribute to mother 
love it is, when the silver-haired man 
or woman says : “We did have. such 
good times when wo were children."

pictures turned toward the 
Poor cows are not altogether

VM

No. 931.1901. A.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
We Have in Stock

A full line of

PORTIERE
CURTAINS,

STRAW
MATTING,

ENGLISH 
OIL CLOTH,

& Linoleums
FOR FALL.

Between: LEANDKR 8. MORSE and COR
DELIA V. MORSE, his wife, Pliintitft,

EDWARD DUNN and MARGARET 
DUNN, his wife,

'HimWHEN SHOULD COWS FRESHEN.
Serve God by serving men; love God 

by loving men; bring the beauty of 
holiness into the every day life, and 
lift humanity up to its rightful place 
of sonship to the Father and brother
hood each to the other.

1 thank God for the gift of mv moth
er as for no other gift of his bestow
ing.

Much has been written upon the 
best season for cows to drop their 
calves. As in other things there ate 
many men of many minds. But as yet 
by lar the greater number of cows 
through the country are allowed to 
freshen during the spring.

To the dairymen who supply milk 
or butter to regular customers the 
year round, if he has an even trade 
it is advisable to have cows freshen 
every month. But if it is desired to 
produce the greatest amount of milk 
at the most profit 1 think the major
ity of the cows should freshen during 
the months of September and October.

In this connection it may be well to 
quote the words of a noted dairyman 
in the United States. He says:—‘The 
cow or heifer calving in the fall needs 
the most healthy and nutritious food 
just following the strain and while 
coming into full flow. Just at the 
time w'hen some falling off should oc
cur the animal is brought to the sta
ble and receives good care. The win
ter feeding and the returns from it 
may be depended upon to exceed the 
midsummer results for any like period

At the stage of gestation and milk
ing. when another dropping off in 
yield may be looked for. the fresh pas
turage induces an increased flow of 
milk, thus lengthening the milking 

and increasing the years prof-

I think it is not nutting it too 
strongly to say that in most cases 
four fall fresh cows are as good as 
five which calve in the spring. Then 
again calves dropped in the fall are 
easier reared and make better cows.— 
Maritime Farmer.

Defendants.

V
To be sold at Public Aucton by the Sheriff 

of the County of Aunapolisor Ins 1 qutj.at 
the Court House inBrldgelovvn in the County 
of Annapolis on

r

Saturday, the 22nd day of February, 
A, D. 1902, as ten o’clock In the 

forenoon,
such that we regardUur Magna Chai ta is the Crusade 

Psalm, uur purpose is the incarnation 
of Christ’s spirit in custom and law. 

We cannot help a cause of which we

I
gpggfgPursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 

made herein and dated the 14th day of January, 
A. D. 1902. unless before the day < f sale the 
amount due for the principal and in teres 
co Is is paid to the plaint ills or into Court,

All the estate, right, title, interest and equity 
demptiun of the above named defendants. 

Edward Dunn and Margaret Dunn his wife, of 
in and to all that certain piece or parcel of land 
situated 1\ iniz and being In West Ingllsvllle, in 
the Township and County of Annapolis afore 
said, bounded and described as follows: Begin 
niug at the south east corner of lands owned 
by Isaac Durling ; thence southwardly the 

rse of the lines along lhe west line of lands 
owned by Eber Videto and John Durling to 
lands of Henry Mack ; thence westwurdly at. 
righ tangles thirty four rods; thence northwardly 
to the border of the meadows so called, thence 
eastward!y six rods; thence northwardly sixty 
rods; thence westwardly six rods; thence north
wardly to said Isaac Darling’s land; thence 
easlwardly thirty four rods to place of begin
ning. containing by estimation one hundred and 
fifty acres more or less and the buildings here
ditaments easements and appurtenances to the 
same belonging and the reversions, remainders, 
rents and profits thereof,andallthe estate, right, 
title, interest, claim and demand of the said 
defendants of in or to the same, save and except, 
a niece of land seventeen rods wide and seven
ty five rods deep, hounded on the north by the 
highway, on the east by lands of John Durling. 
on the south by a lake, and on t he west by lands 
of Zebulon Durling and Annie M. Durling. be- 

of the land first herein described, con- 
i acres more or less.

STEEL RAILWAY CARS.
STAR GAZING BY LOVERS.arc ignorant.

Dying is but going from a strife 
land to a life-land.

Only the gulden rule of Christ van 
bring the golden age of man.

The mission of the white-ribbon wo
men is to organize the motherhood of 
the world for the peace and the pur
ity. the protection and exaltation of 
its homes.

We wage our peaceful war for God 
and Home and Native Land.

Thy jov of life is doing good accord
ing to a plan.

God, duty. love, huinanitv. immor
tality. let these be our watchwords.

It is a glorious thing to go to the 
rescue of wretched and ruined man
hood with the lifeboat of reform, but 
how much better to build a light
house on the sunken reef, warning the 
unskilled voyager of his danger.

Recent railway wrecks have raised 
the question as to the best material 
for the construction of passenger cars. 
The wooden cars are considered too 
frail and too combustible, and cars 
made of steel an.- advocated to replace 
them, llad the ears in the tunnel dis
aster in New York been of steel con
struction. or even strongly built of 
wood, the loss of life and injuries 
among the putsengers would have 
been much less. Ju support of this 
view it is poi 
steel-built Pullman cars suffer less

They were young and romantic, and, 
although the minute baud was point
ing to twelve o'clock, they stood on 
the porch, gazing at the stars.

“That’s Jupiter, dear, isn’t it?" 
she murmured.

“Yes, pet, and that is Sirius," he 
replied, pointing to another star.

“Arc you serious?" she cooed.
He kisses her. Then, pointing up

ward, he said:
“That’s Mars, love."
“And that’s pa’s," she whispered, 

aa a footstep sounded outside.
And if the young man hadn't fled, 

he would have seen some stars that 
he had never dreamed of.

« ,
té

DETAILS OF BUTTER MAKING.

nted out that the new
When enough cream has been secured 

ior a churning auu a starter oi fresh 
uuttermilk or skim milk that has been 
properly soured, about hail a pint to 
each gallon ot cream, stir thorough!) 
and set where the temperature is bo 
degrees, and keep at tins heat until 
nt to churn, which will be in about 
24 hours. The cream should be stirred 
occasionally while ripening. However 
clean the churn may be, it should be 
scalded, then cooled with fresh water 
Pei ore using. Do not lill the churn 
more than half lull of cream. If color 
.s to be used add it when the cream 
is put into the churn.

Churning should be stopped when the 
granules of butter are* the size of 
wheat grains, the buttermilk drawn 
off without delay and the butter wash
ed in the churn with cold, fresh water, 
changing the water until it may bo 
drawn off clear. A little salt in the 
rinse water is desirable. This part of 
the work should be done as quickly 
as possible. It is a serious mistake 
to allow the butter to stand in the 
water. It should be protected from 
both water and air baths as much as 
possible. The usual formula of one 
ounce of salt to the pound of butter 
suits the taste of the majority.

Place the butter in the worker and 
work only enough to incorporate the 
salt and do away with all mottled 
and streaked appearance. As to the 
packing, that must be done to suit 
the demand of your market. If in 
bulk, the vessels, whether wood or 
stone, must be clean and odorless, and 
clean white cheesecloth or parchment 
paper. If the former, place a thin 
layer of salt on top to aid in keep
ing out the air. Fancy parcels in 
half-pound and pound prints, wrapped 
in parchment paper, are popular ami 
convenient for immediate sale. Pri
vate trade is of course best, and the 
dairyman who makes a perfect article 
need never fear competition from the 
rank, sickly stuff that gluts the mar
ket under the name of country butter. 
—J. M. Morgan, in the New England 
Homestead.

damage in railway smashes than the 
light wooden day couches. Steel cars 
would also, reduce the horrible chances 
of the passengers, pinned in the wreck 
of a train, being burned alive, as too 
often happens in cars made of wood. 
Mr. Ycrkes, who is equipping an un
derground railway in London, is hav
ing all coaches made of steel. and fire
proof. and his example will doubtless 
be followed on other passenger lines. 
Accidents to passengers are so ex
tremely rare in comparison with the 
amount of travel, that the railways 
could not be expected to change their 
methods of car construction merely on 
this account, but steel lasts longer, 

ilV kept in repair, and am-

—A Kansas physician recently sent 
to the address of one cf his patients 
a bill for professional services, and 
within ten days received the following 
letter written on ihe back of his mem
orandum:

“Dear sur this noat was put in my 
box by mistake. I h.xat the man; 
hees dead and aint any relation of 
mine anyway. I don’t see bow yoer 
conshens will let vou dun the dead. 
Why don’t you live a bïtver Criston. 
Live and let live, and try to meat 
that mhn who dide in heaven, which 
is worth moar than forty dollars t* 
enny doctor."

FLUMMERY.season
its.’ WAR AS A BUSINESS. Cut about one pint of stale sponge 

or other light cake into thin slices. 
Put into a pudding dish a layer of 
cake and moisten it with the juice 
from a can of peaches or other fruit. 
Then add more cake and again more 
juice (syrup.) Beat the yolks of two 
eggs with two heaping tablespoons 
ol sugar and a pinch of salt, and when 
this is well mixed stir in two cups of 
hot milk. Cook over hot water until 
the mixture thickens and is smooth, 
stirring constantly. Let it cool a lit
tle, then add one teaspoonful of van
illa and strain it over the cake. Beat 
the whites of the two eggs until stiff, 
then add two tablespoonfuls of pow
dered sugar and beat again until very 
stiff. Pile this mixture lightly on the

not purchase 
until you have seen 
our stock.

rag uari or 
taming ten 

T<rm< Ten per cent depos 
finder on delivery of deed

A writer in the Engineering Maga
zine suggests that war should be man
aged as a business. The glory that 
forms such a large part of it now- 
should be left out of sight, and the 
warships and armies should be equip
ped and managed like one of our big 
industrial concerns of the present day. 
The men should do their work for 
their pay, and all frills and rank, ex
cept so far as necessary for organiza
tion should be abolished.

At least, we should have no scan
dals like those of Dreyfus and Schley, 
if that were done. There would not 
be the hurrah and jubilation that a 
victory brings now. but neither 
would there be the revulsion of the 
popular feeling and the destruction of 
popular idols that we have seen in the 
cases of Dewey and Schley, and for 
otatmatterofouro bbb bbbb bbbbbb 
that matter of our own General Dul
ler.- Possibly if the fighting machines 
were properly managed we should have 
no more war at all. and that would 
be a decidedly beneficial result. Bet
ter kinds of picnics, exist than going 
to war, and as a proof of the justice 
of a cause, war is a decided failure.

it at time of sale

sEDWIN GATES, 
High Sheriff in and for 

Annapolis County.
J. G- H. PARKER. Solicitor of Plaintiffs. 

Dated Bridgetown, Jan. 14th, 1902.—51

m■mREED BROS. ■
liii-tk FitVM PKEUNaNa vu i. a. is more eas 

ply makes up in these respects for the 
difference in first cost. Steel freight 
cars arc rapidly coming into use. and 
steel passenger cars may be expected 
to appear soon.—Montreal Witness.

. ■ £a
The time worn platnuae that the BOOTS,

SHOES,
cow is a mueurne ior Lue cum uibion 
ol lood to miiK is siowiy wearing it- 
seit out by meaningless repitition. Vtu 
have loou rations calculated witn 
chemical accuracy auu the amounts 
to be used ium down with mathemat
ical precision and these are to be ieu 
as though we were maxing Hour or 
compounding a fertilizer, lhe cow s 
response is seldom nearu, because she 
cannot give it hersell. bhe would 
quite hkqly have us remember that 
she is a living organism and not a 
machine, and subject, therefore to all 
the laws and countless variations that 
hie and growth and living organiza
tions are subject to.

We take the cow and train and breed 
her to give more milk and give it 
longer and richer than her nature 
would require her to do it, and when 
the machine collapses we look eise- 
where for the cause. No animal in a 
state of nature, will long continue 
milking, and, worst of all, suckling 
her young, alter sjjie is well advanced 
in pregnancy, and yet, what the cow 
would not do to her own offspring, 
we do to ours when we feed them her 

It is repugnant to the instincts 
No competent physi- 

would advise it in the human

IB
- >

■ ■

m
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—Doctor—“Well, Mrs. Timothy, I 
suppose your husband has taken my 
advice and eaten plenty of animal
food?"

Mrs. Timothy—“I hardly know, doc
tor. It’s like this; he was all right 
with the turnips and sich like, but 
when it came to the hay I could do 
nothing with him at all.”

CATARRHAL FOISONS AND TilEIR REMEDY.

-AND-
The poisonous secretions from Cat

arrh are dangerous because they affect 
the stomach and bowels, giving rise 
to an unhealthy condition of these or
gans. Catarrh is the source of much 
ill health and was considered practical 
ly incurable until it was demonstrated 
to the satisfaction of the medical pro
fession that by the use of Catarrh- 
ozone any case of nasal or throat 
trouble can be permanently and quick
ly cured. Catarrhozone by its unusual 
merit has enlisted the support and en
dorsement of the most prominent 
medical authorities, who freely state 
that any one giving it a trial is sure 
to receive permanent relief. Sold for 
$1. Small size 25c. At druggists or 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

RUBBERS! .Fall and Winter Stock complete
TO AVOID CHAPPED HANDS.

The maid of all work plunging her 
hands in hot soap suds and with them 
half-dried, perhaps, hanging clothes 
in the wintry air, will often suffer 
painfully from hand chapping during 
the cold weather. It is the thought
ful mistress who will see that a bowl 
of Indian meal is kept in a convenient 
place near the kitchen sink, and the 
girl encouraged to dip her hands, 
while still moist from water, frequent
ly into the velvety grains, says the 
New York Post. Alter wards dry the 
hands thoroughly. A bowl similarly 
filled and kept in the bathroom will 
tend to diminish the chapping of the 
small boy’s hands.

. ■ -
—Slopay—“I don’t seem to get any 

better, doctor.”
Dr. Kraft—You worry too much, 

that’s what’s the matter.”
Slopay—“Oh. I don’t think so.”
Dr. Kraft—“Ah, but I think yo 

do. Now, there’s that last year’s hill 
of mine. Don’t you think you'd feel 
better if you had that pff your mind."

BRIDGETOWNMy stock in the above lines is 
now complete. I carry t’nis season 
the celebrated GRANBY RUB
BER BOOTS, every pair of which 
I guarantee.

m
HARNESS STORE
Light Express and Team Har

nesses. See our Harnesses 
at 810, SI2 and S14.

Fur and Woolen Robes,

Horse Blankets (all kinds).

—The ladies in one of the churches 
in Winchester, Mass., have evolved a 

idea that beats the endless chain
—Mr. Downtown (irritably)—“Brid

get, I must insist that you cease sing- 
-ing that song. My wife has a ner
vous headache and it annoys her." 

Bridget (the cook)—“Oi will stop, 
Oi didn’t know thot the mish- 

Phwat song

Also on Hand:

Hard and Soft Coal
the latter being direct from Old 
Sydney Mines.

W. A. KINNEY.
Telephone call No. 37.,

letters. It is a calendar Club. One 
lady represents the year; she chooses 
twelve to represent the months; each 
one of these twelve secure four people 
to represent the weeks; each one of 
these four secures seven to represent 
the days of his or her week. Then 
once a month each person who repre
sents a day pays ten cents to his 
week, each week pays, for himself, ten 
cents to his month, each month pays 
ten cents to the year. On this plan 
you can easily figure out a tidy little 
sum at the end of the year for the 
church.

tress disloikcd thot song, 
do she want me to sing?”FAST GROWING CHILDREN !

of all animals Sleigh Bells,

Good stock Trunks and Bat*
especially school children, whose 
brains are much exercised with 
study and whose strength does 
not keep pace with their 
growth, should be given

Puttner’s Emulsion
This preparation aentains phos
phorus and lime in palatable form, 
and just in the best condition to be 
taken into the system, and- supply 
what brain and nerves require, and 
to build up the bodily structure ; 
and the codliver oil supplies much 
needed fat food.

Toasted Cheese—Have ready some 
nicely toasted squares of bread. Take 
the desired quantity of cheese, chop it 
fine, put it in a small saucepan, and 
to each cupful add a half teaspoon of 
made mustard, a dash of black pep
per, and two tablespoonfuls of milk; 
stir this over the fire until soft and 
stringy, then pour it over the toast, 
stand it in a hot oven about two min
utes, and serve.

—Mrs. Goodsoul (answering ring)-* 
“What is it little girl?”

Mary—“Please ma’am, we’ve lost 
our kitty. She left yesterday, and we 
are hunting for her. We want to ask 
if you have seen a cat by the name of 
Minerva go by the house.”

eian
subject. We all have a natural aver
sion to using the flesh of animals for 
food when once pregnant, and hence 

and castrate them when we
LOW PRICES.

J. W. ROSS
PLEURATIC PAINS A DANGER SIGNAL, ft % ■we spay

wish to use them for that purpose 
and then turn round and use the milk 
and butter for food, secreted from the 
body of an animal whose flesh we 
would reject on account of her con
dition. We even go farther and call 
her the best cow which will continue 
lone-est and largest in responding to 
these more than brvtal requirement» 
vf the dairymen. In the constant ex
amination of milk which is coint* on 
for the purpose of finding unhealthy 
germs, it is a little strange there has 
not bepn more attention to this aspect 
of the svbjhct. It is a forceful ex
ample of how much more power there 

habit than there is in reason in 
forming our opinions.—New England 
Homestead.

Bathe the region of pain immediate
ly with Poison’s Nerviline and quick
ly bind on a hot bandage sprinkled 
with Nerviline. Never known to fail. 
Cures almost 
toothache, rheumatism and lumbago 
are cured by Nerviline }ust as readily. 
Poison’s Nerviline cures all pain and 
is the best household liniment known. 
Large bottles 25c.

SgS:
* -,

ffBridgetown, Nov. 12 h, 1901.PALFREY’S ‘Where’s your bottle of cough med
icine. Josiah?”

“Why, what do you want with it?"
“Well, you won’t take it, and, as it 

cost sixty-five qj£nts it shan’t bo wast
ed. I’m going,* to polish the piano 
with it." ?

DO AND TRUST. IVotice to the Publicinstantly. Neuralgia, 'CARRIAGE SHOP iüîIan McLaren said: “Never mind 
whereabouts your work is. Never 
mind whether it be visible or not. 
Never mind if your name is associated 
with it. You may never see the issue 
of your toils. Y’ou are working for 
eternity. If you cannot see results 
here in the hot working days, the cool 
evening hours are drawing near, when 
you may rest from your labors, and 
then they may follow you. So do 
your duty and trust God to give the 
seed you sow ‘a body as it hath 
pleased him.'

—For cream toast take two table- 
spoonfuls of butter, one tablespoon 
of flour, heated and blended; add two 
cups cold milk; stir until smooth, and 
suit; never mix flour and water togeth- 

you will have a starchy taste in 
your cream dip; the hot fat opens the 
flour cells and prevents that starchy 
taste.

—AND— ,Af -T am an authorized agent et^r^R°^f

Krea t family medicine and KING OF BLOOD 
IFIRRS. for the cure of Rheumatism, 
ope la, Smofula, Torpidity of the Liver. 
Hoc, Sick Headache, Constipation, Pains 

in the Back. Female Weala esses, and al 
parie* iee of the blood. I wot .id Kay to those m 
poor 1 ealth that I will send by mail to any ad
dress ■ ya receipt of price. H erbaroot Tablets.
200 da n* treatment, with r.narantee, -
Herba root Powder, per pr ackage.........................50
Inhale r.................................-...........................
Herbai not Powder cures Catarrh. Sore Throat, 
stops h fcadsche and reli<r ves Asthma.

T. J. sgleson, B) Idgetown, 18. 8

mREPAIR ROOMS. .i
—“Dicky, when you divided those 

five caramels with your little sister, 
did you give her three?’'

“No, ma, I thought they wouldn't 
come out even, so 
began to divide/'

Mrs. A scum—“So you're going to 
send your daughter to Vassar."

Mrs. DeStvle—“Yes. The Wellesley 
colors don’t become her at all."

—The only cure for littleness—little 
judgments of others, little values of 
blessings, little winnings over petty 
trials and longing for the little occu
pations—is to be fully taken up with 
gre^t. tilings.

it mCorner Queen and Water Sts.
! Ira .<

MëlllilrpHB subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
Ai public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pongs that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work.
Painting. Repairing and Vanishing executed 

In a first-class manner.

I ate one ‘fore I

—If you arc a woman, and ambi
tious to be thought accomplished—ac
complished in a way that is most 
creditable—remember that it takes 
patience and painstaking care.

Be sure you get Puttner’s 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

>■/*.SO ElTO CCKE A < OLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine

I druggists refund the money if it 
I E. W. Grove's signature is on eas

Tablet-. All 
fails to cun. 

h box. 25c
—Mijpard's Liniment the best hair 

restorer.
ARTHUR PALFREY. As—Minard’s Liniment is the best. vâBrMwWwm. tilfc -i
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